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Judicial Accountability by yourl micus curiaeand otherAssistance in
the Appeaf of the *Disruption of congress" case, Elena Ruth sassower
u United States of Americo

RE:

FROM:

Thank you for returning my phone call yesterday - and for allowing me to give you an
overview of the unprecedented "disruption of Congress" case, now on appeal, for
which I am requesting the National Lawyers Guild's anilcus curiaeand other assistance
in championing the public interest.

As discussed, I previously sought the Guild's pro bono assistance through the Chair of
your Demonstration Support Commiffee, Mark Goldstone, who I retained to be my
legal advisor and with whom I initiated Dffiy, many conversations as to the need ti
involve Guild lawyers on the case. This, from my first consultation with him in June
2003, spanning to the months of my six-month incarceration, which began on June 2g,
2004. Days before my incarceration, I spoke by phone with the Guild's then Co-Chair,
Michael Kirkpatrick, requesting amicus and other assistance on the appeal.

The appeal offers the Guild an extraordinary opportunity to "make law- on far-
reaching, public interest issues. These include: (l) the unconstitutionality of the"disruption of congress" statute, D.c. code $10-503.16(bX4), as written and as
applied; (2) the interpretation of the venue provision of the "disruption of Congress"
statute, D.C. Code S10-503.18; and (3) the propriety and constitutionality ofprobation
terms - and the right of a criminal defendant to decline probation, pursuant to
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D'C' Code $ 16-760, without having an already-announced jail sentence doubled inretaliation. These three issues are independent of - yet aiso subsumed by - theoverarching threshold issue of my entitlement to the triat luage't aiffiiification forpervasive actual bias, meeting the impossibility of fairjudgment stanaarA afticulated byth9 u s. Supreme court in Liteky u. uritrd 
-stotrr, 

jro u.s. 540 (lgg4) _ an issuewhich itself embraces a plethora of important legal and constitutional issues. Among
9tt9 the trialjudge's failure to properiy interprit the "speech and oebate clause,, ofthe U'S' Constitution and my Sixth Amendment confrontation rights in quashing mysubpoena for the testimony of the five U.S. Senators involved in-the case - includingthepurported..complainant''onthe..disruptionofCongress,,charge.

I have laid out theforegoing in a proposed "Issues Presented for Revief'and a draft"Statement of the Case/Facts" and "Argument" - which I am e-mailing to you, alongwith tables of contents. In the event your internet server cannot accommodate thetransmittal of these lengthy drafts, they are also accessible from CJA,s website,
www judgewatch.org, posted on the "Disruption of congre.ss" page, where they will bemodifi ed periodically as a ..work-in-progriss',.

Pursuant to Rule 29 of the D.C. Court of Appeals, the due date for filing an amicus
brief is one week after the filing of my appeliaie brief, to wit,Tuesday, luty s, 2005. Iexpect the U.S. Attorney would consent to such filing, thereby obviating the need for amotion.

Should the Guild be unable or unwilling to file anqnticusbrief in support of any ofmy
appellate issues, I request its legal assistance in crafting my appellate brief - and itsrecornmendations of other organizations, prominent law professors and/or attorneys
who might be favorably disposed to championing the public interestbyfiling anamicus
brief. --I also request that the Guild alert its media and academic contacts to thisgroundbreaking case so that it can more fully meet its history and law-making potential.

I would be pleased-to speak with you ftuther about the foregoing and to answer anyquestions you may have.

Please let me hear from you as soon as possible. Thank you.

Aa-ns^

Michael Kirkpatrick, past Co-Chair/D. C. Chapter
Mark Gol d stone, chair/Demonstrati on support c ommittee


